shortly after the cholera epidemic subsided they decided to start a children's hospital in East London. The sordid poverty of the children, the overcrowding, and the lack of sanitation emphasized the need for such a hospital. Their among the small patients." He described the plain furnishing, the hospital perambulator, the mongrel pet dog Poodles, the visiting by mothers on weekdays and by fathers on Sunday afternoons, and how the home circumstances were studied and recorded, and discharged patients were looked after and invited to cotne back to visit the hospital. The nurses, aged 19 to 24 years, had a comfortable dining-room and came from the near neighbourhood. Further publicity was given by the Illustrated London News, which printed a drawing of the Christmas party in 1868 and by Macmillan's Magazine (February 1870) in an article which described the hospital as "an Ark by the Riverside in the midst of a dreary sea of suffering and hunger and cold."
The shortage of funds was serious, but visits to the hospital by Dr. Murray, Editor of the British Medical 7ournal, and later by Charles Dickens, stimulated medical and public interest in this institution. In an article on 19 December 1868 entitled "A small Star in the East" Dickens recounted how the 37 beds in the " airy, sweet and clean ward " were occupied by the sick children, and he remarked that " insufficient food and unwholesome living are the most frequent causes of disease A Cu11LDRVN'-s hospital has been started for the East of London; and not too soon. In that vast district, the Londoni liospital alone does the work of the Sanaritan. " Somehow"-writes to us an accomplished physician who knows m'uch of this quarter-" philanthropy, stimulated by enterprise, is infiinitely more active at the West-end, where it seems to be uniiversally admitted thirty or forty hospitals are not too many, whilst the poor East-enid, w'itlh a milioni or more inhbabitants, has to be contenit withi twp among the small patients." He described the plain furnishing, the hospital perambulator, the mongrel pet dog Poodles, the visiting by mothers on weekdays and by fathers on Sunday afternoons, and how the home circumstances were studied and recorded, and discharged patients were looked after and invited to cotne back to visit the hospital. , and Miss Agnes M. Coulton (1917-41 Nursing at Shadwell owed much to the senior staff, who through the years maintained a high tradition of service. The new joint training schemes being evolved to meet today's new problems and ideas will broaden the nurses' experience, but will inevitably lessen the feeling of " belonging " to any particular training school. A new and different chapter in the story of nursing has opened.
Patrons and Presidents
The first royal visit was in 1877, when H.R.H. 
